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Prosecco 

"Fun Personified"

Prosecco is a happening gay bar and nightclub where you can either relax

with a warm drink or instead hit the dance floor with your killer moves.

The ebbing music ranges from native German to downright chart-busters

famous internationally. Everyone here is treated with dignity and you can

see patrons enjoying their drinks and music to the fullest. So take a break,

let your hair down and switch on to care-free mode.

 +49 9 2303 2329  www.prosecco-munich.de/  Theklastraße 1, Munich
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MORO Restaurant GmbH 

"Eat and Drink"

A comfortable space and an amicable environment is what Die

Wirtshausbar MORO GmbH offers all its guests. The menu features a

range of dishes prepared from recipes inspired by international cuisines. If

you would like to enjoy a drink, the long counter bar is a cozy place to seat

yourself in. Chef Harald delights his patron with a tantalizing brunch fare

on Sundays. On warm days, enjoy your meal at the terrace patio, and

watch the world pass by.

 +49 89 2300 2992  info@moro-munich.de  Müllerstraße 30, Munich
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Nil 

"Nights of Fun"

Nil is a great bar where you can drink and dine till the wee hours of dawn.

Feast on a menu of soups, salads, cheese toast, fries and spaghetti

accompanied by wine, beer or non-alcoholic drinks like juices, coffees or

espressos. Ornate furnishings and cozy couches are surrounded by walls

covered in splashes of red. One side of the room is embellished in

beautiful landscapes, while the other in creative illustrations, adding to

the vibrant ambiance of this space. Infinite fun awaits you at Nil!

 +49 89 2388 9595  www.cafenil.com/  kontakt@cafenil.com  Hans-Sachs-Strasse 2,

Munich
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Edel Heiss 

"Oldest Gay Bar in Town"

A popular spot for gay men to unwind and have a drink or two, Edel Heiss

has a country feel to it, with its wooden furniture, The ambience is friendly

and everyone joins in the fun and revelry that lasts till the wee hours of

morning. Most of the clientele here is composed of men, with women

being a rare exception, though not unwelcome. There is a lot of smoking

and heavy drinking. One of the more popular promotions held here is the

Beard Night in which every man with a beard gets a free drink. So grow a

beard and join the fun for a memorable time here.
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 +49 89 26 5453  www.edelheiss.de/  edelheiss@t-online.de  Pestalozzistraße 6, Munich
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